
my SU
HOLIDAY

BY TOM



Scripture Union Scotland has been  

organising holiday events for p5-S6 

children and young people for over 

80 years, with the aim of giving young 

people a superb holiday experience  

and providing aN introduction  

to the Christian faith. 

“Mum!  

Can I go to  

SU Camp?”SU HOLIDAYS  
BOOKINGS 

OPEN!

£165 
would cover the 
average request 
from the Holiday 
Sponsorship Fund

“You’re booked onto camp 

at Lendrick Muir! All our 

SU holidays bookings are 

subsidised by the generosity 

of SU Scotland supporters 

and through the holiday 

sponsorship fund.”

HOORAY!
with your help  
we can offer  

2,000 spaces on  
SU Holidays!

The holiday 

sponsorship  

fund ensures 

that no child or 

young person 

misses out on 

the liFE-changing 

experience of  

an SU Holiday.

A gift of 



First evening  at camp

SATURDAY

SU Holidays organised  

a bus to take us to  

Lendrick Muir. I was a  

bit nervous as I didn’t 

know anyone else...

but on the bus, I met 

Seth who also lived in 

Glasgow and was going 

to camp!

This food  

is amazing  

- there’s so  

much choice!

5:30pm  
Dinner

7:00pm  
WIDE GAME

8:00pm Worship 
and teaching

10:00pm  
LIGHTS OUT 

(don’t tell mum!)

“Hi, I’m 

Tom!”

“Tom! 

We’re in 

the same 

dorm!”

A gift of £35 would pay for food for  
one person for a week

“Hi, I’m 

Seth”

“At camp I  
made lots of  
new friends.”  

- Sarah*, Camper

 would cover transport costs 
to and from a Motiv8 holiday 
for one young person

A gift of £50 



 

 

SUNDAY MONDAY

but we WERE  

EXCITED EXPLORING  

the Bible,

On the first full day  

my team lost  

the volleyball  

competition...

and I was given a copy 

of John’s Gospel.

 

 

We got to choose from lots of different activities. 

Seth and I chose to go mountain biking.

and toast  

marshmallows  

on the fire!

  In the evening we got 

to go to the Kota...

(a hut with a fire in the 

field at Lendrick Muir)

“We spoke 
freely about 

the Bible 
and asked 

questions”  
- Ben*, Camper

“Camp kept me 
busy, so I didn’t 

have to think about 
my problems”  

- Molly*, Camper



“On a Motiv8 Holiday you have to be ready  
for challenging behaviour, tough conversations  
and tiredness. That’s the truth, but the reality 
is that relationships grew with children, and  
I made memories that will never be forgotten. 
This was a week where children who had nothing 
got the opportunity to learn about Jesus and 
the inheritance that they could have in him.” 

— Cameron Swinton, SU Regional Worker

“The young people from RoomSixty love going to SU 
Holidays and are constantly asking when the next one is. 
These holidays provide the space for the young people 
to get away from the trials of their everyday life. 

They enjoy being outdoors, trying new activities,  
making new friends and being in a safe space where 
they can relax and be themselves. This improves their 
health and mental wellbeing as many of them face 
difficulties and challenges both at home and school  
on a daily basis.

In the past SU have been able to offer RoomSixty 
spaces at camp at a reduced rate, which gives the 
opportunity for more young people to enjoy the  
camps and all that they offer. RoomSixty is in a 
deprived area of town where most of the families  
could not afford to contribute towards the cost  
of the camp. Using the contributions from SU  
and a much smaller contribution from RoomSixty  
is vital to allow many of the young people to  
enjoy a well-deserved and often necessary  
holiday. Without funding these young people  
would not be able to experience these life  
changing opportunities.” 

             RoomSixty, a youth organisation in Ayr

“The Holiday Sponsorship Appeal makes a significant 
impact! As a team leader and minister I am exceptionally 
thankful for the generosity that enables young people 
from all walks of life to enjoy an SU Holiday. There has 
been many a young person who has had a life-changing 
week due to the SU Holidays department saying ‘yes,  
we can make that happen’ thanks to the generosity of 
others. The restorative transformation this brings  
is life-changing! So, I encourage you to give to the SU 
Sponsorship Appeal so that we can say yes to more 
young people.” 

— Cara, Team Leader

suscotland.org.uk/appeal



 

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
“This swing doesn’t 
make me feel like  

a king...”

On Tuesday we went on 

the King swing and THEN 

we learnt about how  

Jesus is the King  

of heaven and earth.

We learnt about how Jesus is our friend 

and we spent time praying for the things 

going on in each other’s lives.

Our dorm won the  

wide game today.

“What was so amazing  
is that before I was 
never close to God,  
now all I want to do  

is read the Bible”  
- Katie*, Camper

90%  
of young people at 
one camp said they 
felt closer to God.



 

 

 

 

  

THURSDAY FRIDAY
Tonight, we had PIZZA,  

I enjoyed sitting  

around the table  

to eat together.

my dorm was on the 

dishes rota. Cleaning  

up wasn’t too bad! 

We had a campfire outside 

today and sang songs. 

This evening, we had a talent show, where the 

leaders encouraged us to share our talents 

with the group. Seth and I told some jokes.

We got to do archery today! I had never 

done it before but was the only one in 

my group to hit the bullseye!

 would help cover the  
cost of a young leader  
to volunteer at a holiday

A gift of 

£100 
 would allow a young  
person to attend a  
Motiv8 event

A gift of 

£320 “At camp, I 
learnt to clean 
up after myself, 

wait my turn, 
and that God 

loves me”  
- Taylor*, Motiv8 Camper

“There are lots 
of fun activities 
to do every day 
depending on 
what you like”  

- JOHN*, Camper

“There is  
a lot of 
space to 

just be you”  
- Alastair*, Camper



SATURDAY
“For God so loved the  world that He gave His  one and only son, that whoever believes in Him,shall not perish,

:)

Today was our final day and I finally  

memorized the memory verse of the week.

This week I made friends for life. Seth and I agreed  

to meet up next week and are going to both go to 

an SU Magnitude worship night together. I can’t wait 

until next year when we get to go to camp again!

BUT HAVE  eternal life”  John 3:16

GLASGOW

I have learnt so 
much about Jesus 
and can’t wait to 
tell my friends 
about my faith  

when I get home.

Dear SU Scotland supporter, 

Thank you so much for helping me get 
a place at camp. It was an amazing 
experience. My favourite activities 
were mountain biking and football, and 
my best dinner was the homemade pizza. Everything was so much fun, and I met 
lots of new friends. I definitely would love to go back as I had so much fun, aTe great food, studied the Bible and grew 
in my faith more. Thank you for giving me this opportunity, I really appreciate it 
and won’t forget it.

Tom



Every year we run an email-based prayer hotline during the holiday seasons to share urgent needs  
as they arise. Interested?

If you would like to join this hotline,  
please visit suscotland.org.uk/hotline  

or phone 0141 352 7608 for more information
(we ask people to commit to complete weeks) 

*Names  
changed  
to protect  
identity

suscotland.org.uk/holidaysponsorship

PRAYER  HOTLINE INFO

Scripture Union Scotland is registered in Scotland as a charity (no.SC011222) and as a company limited   
by guarantee (no.SC54297). Registered office: New Olympia House, 13 Olympia Street, Glasgow, G40 3TA

“This past year I’ve felt like  
SU Scotland has helped me  
grow in my faith so much.  
The people I have met have  
encouraged me to serve God  
by sharing my faith. It has 
been a wonderful experience” 

— Grace, Trainee Leader at SU Holidays

to donate to  
the holiday  

sponsorship  
fund please  

scan here:


